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SHIS Gl DIED
OUSTED SOCIALISTS

Fourth Attempt Blocked
New York Assembly.

by

TRIAL TO BE CONTINUED

Bur Association, However, Has Xot
tiiven Vp i'iglit for Relnslute-me- ut

of Accused Men.

ALBANY. X. T., Jan. 26. A fourth
attempt to reseat the five socialist
assemblymen, suspended for alleged
disloyalty, failed tonight In the lower
house and their trial, adjourned last
Thursday, will be resumed tomorrow
before the assembly Judiciary com-
mittee.

The New York City Bar association,
which has opposed suspension on the
ground that it threatened represent-
ative government, has not given up
Its fight. ,

This was shown tonight when As-
semblyman. William C. Amos intro-
duced a memorial from the special
committee headed by Charles E.
Hughes. This, Speaker T. C. Sweet
announced, will be printed as a pub-
lic document.

The effort to reseat the socialists
came when a resolution, introduced
last Monday by Mr. Amos, was read.
Simon L. Adler, majority leader, raised
the point of order that the resolu-
tion was. In effect, an amendment to
the original suspending resolution,
which was no longer before the house.

Assembly Sustains Ruling:.
Speaker- Sweet ruled the point of

order was well taken. Mr. Amos ap-
pealed, but the assembly, by an over-
whelming vote, sustained the speaker.

Mr. Amos then introduced) four more
resolutions dealing with the socialists,
which under the rules will be read
tomorrow. One called for informa-
tion as to whether the charge by
Martin W. Littleton, associate com
mittee counsel, that the socialists are
linked with an invisible alien empire
and are guilty of treason. Is merely
oratory or is a fact based upon evi-
dence.

The resolution asked also "if it is
based upon evidence in his' possession
why he does not advise the Judiciary
committee of the assembly to close its
investigation and return a report to
the assembly favoring their expulsion
and turning them over to the depart-
ment of Justice for prosecution on
the charge of treason."

Specific Charges Requested.
The Bar association committee

memorial declared testimony should
not be taken in an effort to "indict
a political party" or organization,
without first laying proper charges
with proper specifications directly
connecting members accused with
personal misconduct and guilty of
participating in illegal acts, held that
the power of the assembly to pass on
the qualifications of Its members "is
not an arbitrary power" but "should
be exercised as a prerogative ln ac-
cordance with tha fundamental 'con-
ceptions of due process and the es-

sential principles of representative
government." and urged:

"That the resolution adopted Jan-nar- y

7, 19:10, be rescinded: that mem-
bers under suspension be at once
restored to their privileges as mem
bers of the assembly; and that if it
is then desired, to present any charges
against them of any personal mis-
conduct in office or of any violation
of law, such charges shall be prop-
erly formulated, and that until such
charges properly laid have been es-
tablished by proof, after due oppor-tunit- 3"

to be heard, these members
shall enjoy all the. privileges of their
seats in recognition of their own
rights and of the rights of their

SLAYING STILL MYSTERY

pixNELii says ma "will
DIVCLGl: PLEA AT TRIAL.

"He Will Not Break T"t Any More
Homes," Is Remark Heard at

hooting of Tyler.

RATMOND, "Wash- - Jan. "8. (Spe
eiaL) An interview with John Pin-
nell, slayer of George Tyler,
of Clovis, Cal., failed to reveal his
motive for the deed. Pinnell, at the
advic of his attorney refuses to
make a statement, saying "My plea
will be made known at the time of
my trial."

Pinnell, upon being told Tyler had
married while he was absent is said
to have asked his wife, "whom did he
marry", you?" This is the first time,
Airs, says, that she had any
idea Mr. Pinnell might have been
Jealous of Tyler. Pinnell was heard
to say as he turned away from Tyler's
dead body, "Ha will not break up any
more homes.

The Pinnells were married in 1891,
Mr. Pinnell is 54 years of age, and
his wife 47. They have seven chil

TheBest Cough Syrup
is Home-mad- e.

Q Mere' An fur war to $5, and
M vrt have the b conch reioedy $
M you ever tried. &

You've probably heard of this well
known plan of making cough syrup a
home. But have you ever used It
When you do. you will understand
why thousands of families, the world
over, feel that they could hardly keep
house without it. It's simple and
cheap, but the way it takes hold of
a cough will quickly earn it a perms.'
nent place in your home.

Into a pint bottle pour 26 ounces
of Pinex; then add plain granulated
sugar syrup to fill up the pint. Or. If
desired, use clarified molasses, honey,
or corn syrup instead of sugar syrup.
Either way. It tastes good, never
spoils, and gives you a full pint of
better cough remedy than you could
buy ready-mad- e for three times its
cost. .

It is really wonderful how quickly
this home-mad- e remedy conquers a
cough usually in 24 hours or less. It
seems to penetrate through every air
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight
rough', lifts the phlegm, heals themembranes, and gives almost immedi-
ate relief. Splendid for throat tickle,
hoarseness, croup, bronchitis and bron-
chial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound ot genuine norway ptne ex
tract, and has been used lor genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your
druggist ror zv ounces ot Pinex'
with directions, and rton't accept any-
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-lut- e

satisfaction or money refunded
Ihe Fincjt Co.. Ft. Wayne. Inu. Adv.

dren, six girls and one boy, ranging
in ages from 8 to 25 years. All are at
home with the exception of a mar-
ried daughter living in Michigan, anda son in Wyoming.

The Finnelis had known Tyler ayear, becoming acquainted with h-l-

in Fresno, Cal., where he boarded
with them.

Tyler's brother arrived this after-noon from San Francisco to takecharge of the body, his mother being
ill with the flu and his father unableto leave.

Tyler, who was 21 years of age, hadplanned to take'his wife and return
to Fresno immediately after the wed-
ding, but postponed his trip in orderto remain with the Finnell family
during Mr. Pinnell's absence. Tyler
had been with the Pinnell family since
December 22, 1919, and had always
been treated as one of the family by
the entire household, including Mr.
PinnelL

Mrs. Pinnell stated this afternoon.
that Pinnell's motive for killing Tylerwas as much a mystery to her now as
ever. Mr. Pinnell had always been
of a sensitive nature and permitted
the trivial family differences to pro-
voke his anger almost beyond con-
trol, she said.

FORUM HEARS ARMY PLEA

LIEUTENANT - COLONEL STE-
VENS IS CHAMBER SPEAKER.

Assistance in Plan to Popularize
Service by Camps Near Home

Cities Is Requested.

Lieutenant-Colon- el G. W. S. Stevens,
in charge of recruiting in Oregon and
certain counties in Washington, be-
fore the members' forum of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce yesterday
noon, appealed for assistance for the
United States army plan of popular-
izing the service by the establishment
of home camps. He explained theplan of the war department in detail
and sought support not only toy the
local Chamber, but of all civic or-
ganizations through the state.

"I have been directed by the war
department to get into touch with
various civic organizations in my dis-
trict and to ask their support In theplans for reorganization on a peace
basis, with, the thought in view of a
possible necessity arising in the future
for the service of our young men,"
said Colonel Stevens. "The war being
over and our forces demobilized, theplan is to recruit what you might call

people s army, wherein young men
may serve in home camps and which
the community may feel belong to it
Of course, these men would be sub- -
ect to call elsewhere and, if they

choose, could enlist for most any
branch and for any station. The gov
ernment wants the people to realize
that the army belongs to them; that
it is for their protection and defense.1

Colonel Stevens pointed out the les
sons learned by the war and referred
to the unpreparedness of this coun
try. He then explained that it is to
avoid a recurrence of suoh a thing
that the reorganization plan has been
established.

Pytblans at Rend Elect. .

BEND, Or.. Jan. 26. (Special.) As
the result of the election in Deschutes
lodge No. 103, Knights of Pythias, E.
D. Oilson heads the Pythians of this
city as chancellor commander. The
other new officers are: Frank T. Suth
erland, Ralph Bart- -
lett, prelatef L. K. Orrell, master of
work; L. M. McReynolds, master of
exchequer; John Newby. master at
arms; T. J. Murphy, inner guard, and
J. A. Morse, outer guard.

Clarke Applications Received.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Jan. 2fi.

fSpecial.) Thirty-on- e Clarke county
automobile owners made application
today for 1920 licenses, this being the
first day on. which applications couid
be received. The automobile year in
Washington begins March 1. C. H
Lynes obtained the first blank. There
are approximately 3700 automobiles
and trucks in the county.

Alcazar.
T?Y LEONE CASS BAKU.

REVIVAL of "The Red Widow"
seems pleasantly pertinent just
now in view of its Russian sot

ting. Comic opera Russia Invariably
offers unlimited possibilities for the
bizarre and the picturesque and- the
romantic. In the Red. Widow these
are seen with an , imaginative eye.
There are even moments of mad. at
least almost man Russian whirlwind
dancing. The chorus girls in red. at-i- n

trousers snd fur trimmed tightly
buttoned jackets are more picturesque
than the pictures now being sent us
of native daughters of darkest Rus--
ia, and the Emma Goldman type is

entirely lacking.
The red widow Is a charming Ni

hilist who thedabaras a perfectly nice
old corset manufacturer from Yonk- -
ers to get her across the borderline
into Russia so she can murder the
czar. The corset maker Knows naugnt
of her plans and fondly and blindly
walks into her trap. Follows then a
succession of plots and counter-plo- ts

with the cqrset king as the pivot on
which everything hangs. At the mo-

ment when the red widow Is given
her chance to bomb the czar, she fal-
ters, hesitates and is lost because she
has lost her heart to one of the czar's
escort. Do they all leave the country,
singing happily? It doesn't say in
the lines, but of course they all come
to America.

Lee Daly wins the acting honors of
the performance by his remarkably
facile and spontaneously real study
of Cicero Hannibal Butts, manufac-
turer of corsets and colonel in the
N. Y. State National guard. When it
is remembered that Mr. Daly not only
plays the busiest role and the only
comedy role In the piece, but also
directs the production, scurrying
around back stage to keep his eyes
and ears on details when he isn't out
front dancing and carrying on, his
versatility is all the more appreciated.

Mabel wilber is a flame of crimson
as the intriguing adventuress Red
Widow, and her statuesque beauty is
particularly brought out in the stately
dance she has with George Natansen
as the dashing hero. These two have
two big songs together and are
warmly recalled for the beauty and
harmonious blending of voices. Eva
Olivotti is a smart Parisian type, and
one of her songs, "Dance My Dear,"
with illustrations, stopped the show.

May Wallace occasions real hilarity
with her genuinely dramatic moments
as the suspicious Mrs. Cicero Butts,
who was president of the Society to
Suppress Human Instincts." Edward
Sedan adds gaiety as a scion of the
house of Butts, dancing a fine bit.
Detmar Foppen, as a terrifying beard-
ed Russian'; Alvin Baird as a Nihilist,
and sundry others added luster. A
capacity audience paid enthusiastic
tribute to the attraction.

CAST:
Cicero Hannibal Butts I.ee Daly
Violet Butts- ................ May Wallace
Oswald Bstts ..... ...... . Kdward Sedan
Anna Vavara ............... Mabel "Wllbvr
"Vvette . Eva Ollvottf
Ivan Socrpioff ...... ...... Detmar Poppen
Tiick Graham ............ Merrlt Lavelle
Tantul Fopova Alvin A. Baird
Captain Bail Romanoff . .George Natamon
Princess Sophya Maxlnr Klff
Countess Alexandra reKKy Martin
Patrons ot the play, ushers, policemen,

servants. evo, -
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EXPORT OF RUSSIAN

SURPLUS IS

Supreme Council's Note
Union Made Public.

RECIPROCITY

INVITED

ASKED

Value of Merchandise Imported
Into Country to Be Based on

Value of Tliat Exported.

to

PARIS, Jan. 26. CBy the Asso
ciated Press.) The supreme coun
cil's note to the representatives of
the Russian central
union regarding partial lifting of the
blockade, made public today. Bays:

"First The allied governments
notify the union that
they are disposed to authorize an
exchange of products upon a basis

reciprocity between the Russian
people and the allied and neutral
countries and they invite this union
to export from Russia the surplus
of its cereals, its foodstuffs and it
Taw materials with a view to ex
changing them for clothing and other
merchandise of which Russia is in
need.

"It would be well understood that
the value of the merchandise, impor
tation of which into Russia will be
authorized, will be based on the value
of ' the merchandise exported from
Russia within a reasonable period.

Transportation to Be Given.
"Second The Russian delegation at

Paris will communicate Immediately
by wireless with the controlling com
mittee at Moscow and will ask it if
the are ready to assume
responsibility for handling these im-
portations and these exportations and
if exchanges of this sort are prac
tically possible. Representatives at
Moscow will determine immediately
these questions.

"T,hird The central committee at
Moscow will guarantee that the. ex-
portation of cereals, flax, etc., shall
be authorized and that the necessary
transportation facilities shall be fur-
nished.

"Fourth As soon as certainty is
reached, the central committee at
Moscow will inform Berkenheim (Al-
exander Berkenheim, vice-preside- nt of
the union of consumers'
societies) at Paris.

"Fifth The unions In
foreign countries will then take meas-
ures to furnish Russian cereals and
flax on condition that the

shall be advanced 25 per cent
of the value of the exports, either by
direct contract or by British, French
or Italian financiers.

"Sixth The balance of necessary
credits will be furnished in London or
Paris by Russian resources on Brit
ish, French or Italian
private banks or traders.

Immediate Loading Aikrd.
"Seventh Goods purchased by the

above credits will be loaded immedi
ately in Black sea or Baltic ports,
risks of loss or confiscation being as
sumed by the Russian

"Kighth The central committee at
Moscow will endeavor to supply at
least four complete trains for trans
portatlon of goods to and from the
Black sea ports. Should Moscow not
succeed, the in foreign
countries will employ part of the
credits for the purchase of freight
cars and locomotives in the allied
countries. In any case they will send
motor trucks to help railroad trans- -
porta tion.

"Ninth As soon as the exportation
of cereals, flax and other raw ma
terials from Russia has commenced ef

fectively the contracts referred to will

NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS

HORNING OREGONIAX, TUESDAY, JANUARY

Pantagcs.
of the acts which made theirALL at the Pantages theater

yesterday afternoon are so uniformly
good that a resume of the show may
be given with chronologica.1 order ob
served. The entire show Is one of the
strongest sent over the circuit by the
booking agents In some time.

Love and Wilbur, who have been
here before and are welcome back.
open the bill. Their stock in trade
is athletic prowess, and their stunts
are fresh and intricate. Both Mr.
Love and Miss Wilbur display indi-
vidual ability, and Miss Wilbur is
pretty and of a figure well-nig- h

The mirth and melody of Italy is in
the songs of the Peerless Trio. Two
pretty girls In the picturesque garb
of southern Italy and a comedian of
Italian flavor dispense comedy to-
gether and in turn. A couple of ac-
cordions, well played, are the favored
instruments in the act.

"After the Battle" is a mostly new
setting for two long-tim- e favorites.
La. France and Kennedy. Comedy in
blackface, excelled seldom, is that of
these two familiar artists. The trials
and tribulations of an ebony - hued
prize-fight- er and his dusky man-ager, as exposed by La .France and
Kennedy, bring joy to the beholder.
The clever lines of some

writer receive careful
attention by the blackface

It would seem that vaudeville fanscan no more dodge mind-readin- g actsthan they can rent bills. PrinceJovedah de Radjah, who admits he isinaia s distinguished seer In telepathy
and occult science. Is at the Pantaees.along with Princess Olga and Costa
Valsta and some other pretty stage
sellings, me princes act is uniniio in
that it Is the only Hindu occult act invauaevuie. Aside from this distinction the act is not unusual except forits really decorative setting.

Nada Morraine sings beautifullysome popular songs and an air or twofrom opera. Her singing ability Isbacked by grace of figure and beauty
of dress. Her fine high voice is ap
preciates dui her act is somewhatspoiled by her attempt at freak sing-ing.

The Tip Yap Taphankers close theshow. They are a squad of doughboys
with many troubles, including a topsergeant. Singing opens the actwhich, however, develops into a tum-bling act before its windup. Un-usually good comedy dancing andhandspringing feature the act.a r ox bunsmne comedy film, "TheYellow Dog Catcher," introduces thenew Dili.

Lincoln Day to Be Observed.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Jan, 26.(Special.) Lincoln's birthday, Febru-ary 12, is to be celebrated in this city

and county by the Clarke county re-publican club with a dinner at HotelGtberty. Dr. Suzzalo. president oftne university of Washington, h
been invited to make the address of
the evening. Dinner will be servedat it per plate and a number of cor
mittees have been appointed by J. L.
Sutherland, president, to make all

be considerably Increased, In order.
for instance, to reach a million tons
of cereals, which would be the quan-
tity available for export in a little
longer time."

E'OCII WILL ASSIST POLAXD

Marshal to Snow How to .Meet Ex
pected Bolshevik Attack.

(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pub- -
iis.neq oy Arrangement. t

WARSAW, Jan. 26. (Special Cable.)
Marshal Foch is coming to Poland.

He la expected to arrive in Warsaw
in a fortnight's time. This news,
which was published here and con-
firmed from allied sources, has al-
ready produced a profound change In
the atmosphere.

The gloom and dlsheartesment in
This capital, which since the massing
of the bolshevLst troops on the Dvinsk
front began to be oppressive, have
almost magically been lifted. It is
felt that as a result of Marshal Foch s
visit Poland's military establishment
will beyond a doubt be put in shape
to resist an attack which it is known
here is practically certainly being
prepared by the red army command,
and that the gravity of the bolshevist
menace which the Poles have felt
that western Europe has not fully
understood will be the subject of ex
amination by an unimpeachable
authority.

LESTER TALKS ON THRIFT

"SAVE A LITTLE BEFORE YOU
SPEXD ANT," IS ADVICE.

Principles of Economy and Invest
ment Iuculcated in Lives of

Americans by Government.

"Save a little of your income before
you spend any; make every penny of
what you do spend buy something you
need and want and that is worth
penny; be sure to use everything you
buy and wisely invest what you
save" is the 'way out" for the peo
pie of the United States, according to
Orrin C. Lester, representing the sav
ings division of the treasury depart
ment at Washington, D. C In an ad
dress at the members' forum of the
Chamber of Commerce yesterday
noon. His declaration was greeted
by applause.

Mr. Lester is expounding the gos
pel of thrift as exemplified in the war
savings stamp Idea and predicts that
this will run (or years as a means o
Inculcating the principles of economy
and investment In the lives of the
American people.

A solemn warning against the wave
of extravagance that has hit the
United States since the signing of the
armistice was sounded by Mr. Lester,
who declared that no nation can long
endure when its people spend thei
earnings recklessly and prodigally,
as they have been doing in America
recently.

Mr. Lester then proceeded to say
that greater production and more
careful expenditure on the part
every individual are the two great
means of restoring normal conditions.

Mr. Lester declared it as his firm
belief that the cost of living will
never decrease as long as the peopl
buy so recklessly as now and give so
little heed to where they spend theirpay checks.

Edward Cookingham, president
the Ladd &Tilton bank and state di
rector of liberty and victory cam
palgns, presided. . Every seat in the
main dining room was occupied.

CAMPAIGN BANQUET HELD

TRAVELERS PROTECTIVE AS
SOCIATION" TO RAISE FUNDS

KiitcrlaJiimcnt of Visitors at Con

vention In Portland Next
June Is Planned.

The Travelers Protective aspocia
tion at a campaign dinner last nigh
at the Imperial hotel discussed plan
for the association's drive for funds
to provide ample entertainment for
the thousands of travelers who will
be guests of Oregon and of Portland
next June.

Frank McCrillis, chairman of the
finance committee for the convention,
presided at the meeting of boosters
for the 31st annual national conven
tion of the Travelers' Protective asso
ciation. ' Speeches from David M.
Dunne, Paul Sullivan, Roy Slocum,
A. (J. Clark, Stanhope S. Pier and Dan
Kelleher carried the plea for enter
tainment of Portland's Travelers'
Protective association visitors.

About 1500 accredited delegates will
come to Portland as representatives
from various state organizations in
June. Already Clyde Evans, secre
tary of the Oregon division, has been
notified that eight state organizations
will send special trains with delegates
and visitors. Between 8000 and 10,000
visitors are expected in Portland in
June.

For the entertainment of these vis-
itors the Oregon division plans to
raise $25,000.

Bend Church. Damaged.
BEND, Or, Jan. 26. (Special.)

Fire from a stove in the rear end of
the building which an hour before
had heated water for use in baptismal
services, made Its way through a de-

fective flue in the Baptist church last
night, and resulted in damage which
probably will necessitate the replace-
ment of the better part of the build-
ing. The destruction wrought by the
flames is estimated at $5000 while the
Insurance carried amounts to $1500.

Man Arrested Not Reed.
POUGHKREPSIK, N. Y.. Jan. 26.

Convinced that Harrison B. Ellis of
Beacon, arrested on suspicion of being
John Reed, writer and bolshevik rep
resentative, is not Reed, District At-
torney Aldrich has ordered Ellis'
release.

You Will Never Be Cured by
Local Treatment With Sprays,

Catarrh is a condition of the blood
and cannot be cured by local applica-
tions of sprays and douches; this has
been proven by the thousands who
have vainly resorted to this method of
treatment.

Catarrh should not be neglected of
experimented with. The wrong treat-
ment is valuable time lost, during
which the disease is getting a firmer
hold upon its victim, and making It
more difficult for even the proper
treatment to accomplish results.

Though Catarrh makes its firBt ap-
pearance in the nostrils, throat and
air pasta sea, tne disease becomes

RICH SILVER STRIKE

OSS MAD RUSH

Northern British Columbia Is

Goal of Treasure Seekers.

SEVERE WINTER BRAVED

Tent Colonies Expected to Rise In

Spring Loads- of Supplies Are
Being Shipped North.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Excitement in northern Brit
ish Columbia over stories of fabu
lously rich mineral deposits in the
mineral belt near the Alaska boun
dary line that causes old-ti- pros
pectors and mining men to risk their
future health to eay nothing of their
lives by "going in" over tremendously
deep snows to stake claims, is told in
a telegraphic dispatch received here
tonight from Anyox, B. C.

Tree tops are being snavea ana
hewed and used as stakes, where the
snow is too deep to permit the usual
"discovery" stake to be sunk In the
frozen ground. Shipment after ship
ment of snowshoes, dog sieas ana
pack saddles have arrived at Alice
Arm, on Observatory inlet and at
Stewart and Hydre, on the Portland
canal. Buildings are being con
structed as fast as the weather con
ditions permit, and it is common talk
that the spring will see tent colonies
around the new silver camps.

Rich Strike Many.
So many rich strikes of silver have

been made in recent months on claims
that were opened for development
only last summer that considerable
correspondence has been carried on
with speculators, the result being that
claims hardly opened with a small
tunnel have been bonded for as high
as (200,000.

On the famous Dolly Varden claim
it is reported that two men in one
day put $10,000 worth of high-grad- e

silver ore into sacks to be shipped to
the smelters at Tacoma.

Native silver in great gleaming
slabs have been brought to Anyox for
exhibition. More than 7000 tons of
high-grad- e ruby silver from the Dolly
Varden has been shipped to Anyox
smelters.

Considerable difficulty is being had
with boat and mail service, and
Stewart, B. C, yesterday received the
first mail for a month. Mail and
Runnlies are being taken into the
Dollv Varden mine with dog sleds,
and concentrates are brought out on
return trips to be sent to Tacoma.

Tractors Are lued.
At the Premier mine, said to be the

biggest silver mine known to exist,
tractors, such as were used overseas
to haul the "heavies" into action, are
being used as transports for the ores
This is the first time in the history
of British Columbia that tractors
have been used to carry ore, and dog
sleds are unique and new to the coast.

For the first time in many years,
prospectors and claim holders are
"squatting" on their properties to see
the winter through. Only those who
are hardy and vigorous of mind and
body will be ablo to stay in the hilts
during the next two months, and al-
though there is from six to 12 feet
of snow now, old-time- rs say th
winter Is just beginning to set in.
This means that those who intend to
stay will be cooped up in their cabins
for many weeks. Most of the set-
tlers have taken in enough supplies
to lat them, however, and in this
thickly wooded country it is not hard
to obtain firewood.

Northern British Columbia is said
to be the hnrdest country for the
prospector, owing to its mountainous
topography. For this reason, perhaps
few miners ever visited the coast
but have kept to the inland and to tho
free milling placer belts.

QUARTET ADMITS CRIME

POLICK ALLKGF, SVSPl-X'T-

OOM'ESS 6 ROBIJLRIUS.

Two Men Arrested Aflcr Woman
Surprises Pair In Act of

Looting- - Residence.

George Miller, alias "Pinkie." and
Roll Donley, alias "Baldy" Schultz,
have confessed to six house bur
glaries during the last 10 days, ac
cording to Lieutenant of Inspectors
Goltz. who eaid yesterday he had pro
cured confessions from the two men
The men, both of whom are ex-co- n

victs with criminal records, will be
arraigned before Municipal Judge
Rossman today.

Donley was arrested January 20 by
Motorcycle Patrolmen O'Halloran and
Frokin after the two officers had
been called to the home of Mrs. E,
Calhoun. 650 Tillamook street. Mrs,
Calhoun returned to her home to dls
cover the two prowlers searching th
house. She telephoned for the polic
but Miller had made his escape be
fore the officers arrived. Donley was
captured after a short chase. Mil
was arrested at Park and Yamhill
streets two days later by Police In
spectors Leonard, Hellyer, Phillips
and Tackaberry. They have bee
held at the city jail since the arres
while Lieutenant Goltz has been
completing his investigation of th
pair.

Inspectors Hyde. Abbott and Morak
yesterday recovered some of the loo
which the men admitted steaiin
after Miller and Donley had divulge
where, they had hidden it.

The police say that the two me
have confessed to the following bur
Maries: A. Ambrose, 701 Clinton

Don't Experiment With Catarrah;
It Often Leads to Dread Consumption

more and more aggravated and f inall
reaches down into the lungs, and
everyone recognizes the alarming con
ditions that result when the lungs ar
affected. Thus Catarrh may be th
foreruhner of that most dreaded an
hopeless of all diseases, consumption

No local treatment affords oerma
nent relief. Experience has taugh
that S. S. S. is the one remedy whic
attacks the disease at its source, th
blood, and produces satisfactory re
suits in ev'en the worst cases. Ca
tarrh sufferers are urged to give S. S
S. a thorough trial. It Is sold by all
druggists. You are invited to write t
the Medical Department for expert
advice as to how to treat your ow
case. Address Swift Specific Co., 26
Swut Laboratory, Atlanta, Ua. AUV

Where is the Truck
you bought 8 years ago?

Is it still in service?
or in the scrap heap?

Did it pay for itself

economies?
expanded business?

of the first
10)

earningsr

48 50

ierce mt w:
are still running after 8 years

WE HAVE BOOK, just published, which
gives the history the first 50 Pierce-Arro- w

trucks made. One was destroyed by fire, one
was retired after seven years drastic use, and
the others all remain continuous operation,
still paying dividends their owners.

Where are the first 50 trucks
of any other make?

If even one survives, not the type its manu-
facturer making and selling today.

The original principles of construction main-
tained and improved in Pierce-Arro- w design are
now standard practice. They have proved their
reliability. They give results which make first
costs unimportant

Write for a copy "The First Fifty."
its lessons to your truck problems.

Mrect. January 18; Anna
cock. 47b Iarrabee street, January 19;

!. V. Armstrong, and J. fc Lavis, 371
North Twenty-nrt- h street, W. M.
Hubbard. 801 Savler street,
K. Calhoun, 550 Tillamook street, Jan-
uary 20.

Miller Is to be on. parole
the prison at the present time.
while Donley is to
perved a at the Salem institu
tion.

A
of

in

it is
is

Mr?. Bab- -

Mrs.

saidl from
state

also said have
term

Phone your want ads to The Ores;o- -

nlan. Main 7070. A 60S3.
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AMD WASHINGTON SIS.

,D0 THI-S-
When the Children Cough,

Rub Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling how 6oon the symptoms
may develop into croup, or worse. And
then's when you're glad you have a
jar of Musterole at hand to give
prompt, sure relief. It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remedy,
Musterole is excellent. Thousands of
mothers know it. You should keep a
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-
lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.

wall

in

or

Apply

Chas. C. Fagan Co., Inc.
Exclusive Distributors

TIERCE-ARRO- W Motor Cars and Motor Trucks
Ninth and Burnside Phone Broadway 4693

a.

Nature's Warning Signals
Dandruff Falling: Hair
Itching; Scalp Oily Hair
Bald Spots Dry, Brittle Hair

They forewarn you of more complicated
hair and scalp troubles of approaching

baldness.
p INow, more than ever, is the time to

C look to your hair health. Arrest vour
k Jr ttf ii r i i

I hair troubles betoro they becomerjL deeply seated. Dont wait for bald--

Free Microscopic Examination of the Hair and Scalp
Let a powerful microscope point out the exact cause of

your hair and scalp troubles. - It is the only sure way, says
Prof John H. Austin of Chicago, 40 years a bacteriologist, hair
and scalp specialist.

(Women need not take down their hair)

Private Offices at the .Owl Drug Co.
(Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4)

Broadway and Washington

.1

a . u

NATIVE
HERBS

in Tablet Form
A RUN-DOW- STSTKM is like a run-dow- n clock. Vnless tuned up it
is of little use. If you are run-dow- n from over-wor- k, don't neglect
your condition. Get a box of Blia Native Herb Tablets, take one or
two at bedtime, and you will note an immediate improvement. For
over thirty years they have proved a wonderful aid to men, wonwn
and children in maintaining health and vigor. Gcorpe (irind!tnfr.
IKieville. Tonn., writes: "I was all run-dow- n in health and it seemed
nothing would help mc. I was induced to try Bliss Native Herb Tab-
lets. 1 am thankful for Ihis wonderful remedy, because I am enjoylns
good health." Don't delay takinc; Bliss Native Herb Tablets. There
is nothing to equal them for removing the cause of Co.NSTI PATIOX,
LIVER and K1D.NKY TROUBLE, SICK HEADACHE, RHEUMATISM, or
DISORDERED STOMACH. They stimulate the liver, purify tho blood
and tone up the system: also improve the appetite. Uet the genuine.
Ijook for the trade mark and money back ftuarantee on every box.
The original Blisa Native Herb TMblets have photograph of Alonzo O.
BUkh and picture of National Capitol on every box. which also
shown blue seal containing signature of Alonzo O. Bliss. Two
sizes, uOc and $1.00. V- -
Sold by leading druggists and local agents everywhere. Made by
Alonzo O. Bliss Co., Washington, D. C.


